
 
 

2nd Annual Buena Vista Dummy Jump Fundraiser 
March 13, 2011 

 
It’s time for the 2nd Annual Buena Vista Dummy Jump.  “What’s a dummy jump?” you 
ask: well, you and a like minded group of individuals, assemble a fake human or icon 
from whatever parts you choose, secure it to a pair of skis and launch it down the ski hill 
for a big air jump and crash.  Buena Vista Ski Area invites businesses, organizations or 
individuals to create their own Dummy and join in the fun.  Buena Vista can even 
provide free skis for your dummy.  Visit www.youtube.com and search “Dummy Jump” 
for lots of ideas in making your dummy. 
 
Fine print : Leave no trace: only weight your dummy with things that can be easily 
cleaned up.  No concrete, sand or dirt which will mar the slopes and may damage 
snowboards or skis.  Water freezes well and is heavy so works well.  Remember, there 
will be children watching so keep it reasonably clean and your dummy should be a 
recognizable form of something. 
 
Hints: Balance, balance, balance – use two skis (no single skis, snowboards, etc.).  
Weight helps but we have to be able to get it up the hill with a snowmobile and it has to 
safely land in a drop zone so don’t make it too heavy.  Dummy scoring is based on height 
of jump and destruction upon impact.  No explosives or pyrotechnics. 
 
Judging:  Scores are based on creativity, height of jump, destruction upon impact and 
audience applause (so bring your loud friends to watch). 
 
Prizes:  Top 3 dummies will be awarded prizes. 
 
Entry Fee:  $10 Dummy fee (fundraiser for Take A Kid Skiing). 
 
Dummy Name: _________________________________________________________ 
 
Team Name: ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Dummy’s claim to fame? _______________________________________ 
 
Dummy’s best trick? ______________________________________________ 
 
Dummy’s favorite drink?  _______________________________________ 
 
Mail or E-mail your entry to: 
Buena Vista Ski Area 
19276 Lake Julia Drive NW 
Bemidji, MN 56601 
E-mail: general@bvskiarea.com 
 


